


 

 

 

 

Dear Campus Community, 
 

To help navigate the COVID-19 pandemic, the College established a COVID-19 response team in February, 
2020. This team has been integral in helping guide the institution through the difficult but necessary decisions 
that have been made on campus this past spring and summer. In accordance with the safety guides established 
by the state of Kentucky and the CDC, I asked the COVID-19 response team to draft Phase I, Phase II and 
Phase III plans for re-opening our campus which had closed to the public on April 6, 2020. 
 

We are currently in the midst of Phase II, which is the plan to bring our employees back to campus. You have 
most likely been contacted by your supervisor during this phase to talk about the various possibilities. I thank 
everyone for the smooth transition that has occurred in preparing our campus for the fall semester. The Phase 
III plans focus on bringing our students back to campus and planning for the fall 2020 semester itself. Our 
COVID-19 response team has been working diligently on these plans in the following areas: 

1) Academic Affairs 

2) Admissions 

3) Athletics 

4) Facilities 

5) Student Services and Safety 

 

Although each of the five areas requires its own focus, you will notice that there is a tremendous amount of 
overlap among the various parts. We will all be working together as a team to ensure a successful and safe 
opening of the KWC campus. You may read each section separate from the others, but I would urge you to go 
through all of the documentation to familiarize yourself with the intricacies of the pathway forward that we 
will be following in the coming months. 
 

These are living documents. By that I mean that they are flexible and will be updated as needed regarding how 
the COVID-19 pandemic may change as we enter the fall months. The landscape is much different now than it 
was when this planning process began, and we understand that the landscape may keep shifting, requiring us to 
realign best practices when needed. The teams will keep working and updating the documents as necessary to 
ensure that we constantly focus on how to keep the campus safe and our educational experience at the same 
high level that our students have come to expect and deserve from KWC. 
 

The most updated drafts of these documents will be placed at the following website link: www.kwc.edu/
coronavirus 

 

You are encouraged to visit this page for the latest changes. 
 

Thank you, 
 

Sincerely, 
 

 

 

 

Tom Mitzel 
President, Kentucky Wesleyan College 



I. TESTING AND CONTACT TRACING 

 

The CDC does not recommend mass testing upon return to the campus. Mass testing may give a     
snapshot of the moment, but the results obtained will quickly become outdated. Best practices indicate 
a better procedure is to test anyone who feels they have symptoms of COVID-19 or may have been  
exposed to someone with the virus. This person will be quarantined until the results are received, and 
contract tracing will be performed by the local health department if required. 
 

Kentucky Wesleyan College will be working in collaboration with the Green River District Health   
Department and St. Camillus with regard to testing for faculty, staff and students should the need arise. 
Testing will occur at those two sites unless specified. Anyone exhibiting symptoms of COVID-19 
should contact the Kentucky Wesleyan Health Services for guidance and directions. 
 

Contact tracing will be handled by the Health Department. They will coordinate with a point person on 
the Kentucky Wesleyan Campus through Student Affairs when necessary. If you are contacted by the 
Department of Health as part of their contact tracing, please be sure to follow their directions and     
recommendations. Our goal is to stop the virus before it can spread and we rely on the contact tracing 
method to aid in this endeavor. 



II. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 

 

Fall Semester Calendar 

Classes will begin Aug 17 and there will be no Labor Day and Fall Holiday in order to complete     
classes by Thanksgiving. Final exams will be completed remotely the week after Thanksgiving. 
 

Class Format/Locations 

All courses will be taught in a hybrid format to reduce the number of students present in face-to-face 
classes. Classes will be divided in two groups and each group will meet face-to-face once per week 
with the remaining instruction being provided in a virtual setting, supported by Supplemental            
Instructors (SI), writing fellows, peer tutors. Our Learning Management System, Brightspace (D2L), 
will be the platform for course delivery. Some science labs will be handled remotely while others will 
continue in a hybrid manner. Band will be meeting in small rehearsal groups –winds, brass, percussion 
to reduce physical contacts. Applied lessons will pilot a variety of approaches, among them outdoor 
lessons for vocal, and wind instruments, vocal lessons behind a plexi-glass screen, indoor lessons in 
large spaces. Choir will use a combination of small section rehearsals indoors in the choir room,    
overflow space in the Activity Hall sanctuary, or outdoors and a once a week rehearsal for the entire 
choir outdoors or in the Activity Hall sanctuary. 
 

Academic and Student Support Services  
Academic and Student Support Services will be delivered through a variety of face-to-face and virtual 
modalities.  

 The Student Success Center will provide additional training for writing fellows, peer tutors and 
SIs. These services were delivered effectively in Spring 2020 in a virtual format and will be  
expanded for the fall.  

 Career Development will handle the majority of events remotely, e.g., workshops, mock       
interviews, etiquette dinner, etc.  

 Freshman Orientation will occur using a combined virtual and face-to-face format.  
 The Library is building Library guides into course Learning Management System pages and 

developing basic library instructions that will enable easier use from afar.  
 The Registrar’s Office already has transitioned most forms online.  
 The Center for Engaged Teaching and Learning has developed a plan to support faculty and  

students through a combination of face-to-face and/or virtual workshops, faculty learning   
communities, support for the Bonner’s Program, etc. A five week course to provide faculty with 
Best Practices in Engaged Online Instruction was completed the first week of June. A virtual 
Student Orientation to Online Learning will be made available to all students before the start of 
classes.  

 All Disability Support Services will be provided as usual. The DSS will continue to ensure that 
all videos, voice modulated PowerPoints, etc. have the proper closed captioning for hearing  
impaired students and proper equipment from Vocational Rehab for all formats of learning for 
those visually impaired. Emergency medical accommodations allow for up to 10 days of       
student excused absences. Due the pandemic, the DSS can cover students for the duration of the 
semester with proper paperwork from a physician stating/acknowledging that the student falls 
into a CDC defined “high risk” area. Likewise, medical housing requests will be handled 
through DSS services.  

 Loaner laptops were dispersed during Spring 2020 and will again be  
      available to students who needed them. 



III. ADMISSIONS AND CAMPUS TOURS 

 

The health and safety of all community members, whether current or prospective is the top priority of 
the Offices of Admissions and Financial Aid. Therefore, we will observe appropriate distancing, 
masks, hand-washing and sanitizing procedures for all employees and guests. 
 

Prospective students and their families are welcome at Kentucky Wesleyan College and should begin 
their visit in the Barnard-Jones Administration Building. Campus tours begin from this location and 
there will be instruction about campus policies, physical distancing and the use of face coverings. 
 

Daily tours and events will limit the size of groups to comply with physical distancing requirements. 
Wesleyan will offer as many personal, one-on-one tours as possible. 
  

Admissions events will be modified and there will be many more options for virtual experiences and 
forums. 
 

Campus Tours 

Monday-Friday at 9 a.m., 10 a.m., 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
Saturdays at 10 a.m., on select days beginning in August. 

 

We understand that choosing a college during these unprecedented times is particularly challenging. 
For this reason, we are creating social media content to help families learn more about all the           
possibilities available at Wesleyan. Please explore Kentucky Wesleyan College at www.kwc.edu, on 
facebook (facebook.com/kywesleyan), your email or text messages for updates. Send questions 
to admissions@kwc.edu or call 270-852-3120. 

mailto:admissions@kwc.edu


IV. ATHLETICS 

 

Screening and Testing 

 Student-athletes must be tested no more than 7 days and no fewer than 3 days prior to their scheduled 
arrival to campus. 

 Student-athletes will undergo daily symptom screenings as well as screening prior to any athletic   
activities. 

 Student-athletes who present with symptoms will be referred to the Sports Medicine staff for further 
evaluation and potential testing. 

 Student-athletes will follow all Green River District Health Department and Kentucky Wesleyan 
campus guidelines for contact tracing, isolation and quarantine. 

 

Facilities 

 Anyone entering an athletic facility must complete the appropriate Health Check Form prior to doing 
so. 

 No one exhibiting any symptoms of COVID-19 will be permitted in any athletic facility. 
 Physical distancing must be maintained throughout all facilities and activities to the greatest extent 

practicable. 
 All practices and other activities will be closed to the general public and other visitors. 
 Cleaning and disinfectant materials will be available in all facilities and equipment should be cleaned 

after every use. 
 All facilities must be scheduled through the athletic department in advance of use. 
 Facilities will be deep cleaned and disinfected with increased frequency. 
 Locker rooms will be available on an as-needed basis and capacity will be limited to the extent that 

physical distancing can be maintained. 
 The athletic training room will be available by appointment only. 
 Contactless payment options will be used for ticket sales and concessions.  
 Event staff will wear necessary face coverings and gloves while working. 
 Traffic in and out of all facilities will be limited to one-way movement on the day of games. 
 Spectators will be permitted to the extent allowed by state and local health authorities. 
 

Athletic Activities 

 One-on-one meetings may be held in person with appropriate distancing and face coverings worn. 
 Group meetings may be held outdoors provided physical distancing can be maintained. 
 All other meetings will be conducted via videoconference. 
 Participants must maintain physical distancing and wear face coverings when not actively engaged in 

activity. 
 Contact with other participants will only be allowed within the rules of the game and during practice 

or competition.  
 Time spent conducting drills or activities where players are in close contact will be limited to the 

greatest extent practicable.  
 

Travel 
 Motor coaches will be cleaned and disinfected prior to leaving their facility and upon their return. 
 All motor coach HVAC systems will be thoroughly cleaned after each use. 
 Drivers will have cleaning supplies on board and will clean high-touch areas  
       after every use. 
 All student-athletes, coaches, and staff will wear face  
      coverings while traveling.  



V. FACILITIES 

 

Maintain a 30-day supply of PPE: 
 Face coverings: 
  Masks (Each student will be issued 2 washable masks upon arrival) 
  Face shields (60 for faculty) 
  Adequate access to hand sanitizers on all floors in each building. 
  

Daily plan for cleaning and disinfecting 

Clean residence hall restrooms each weekday morning. Conduct an evening check of  
 each restroom. 
Daily and weekend cleaning of common areas and restrooms. 
In addition to daily cleaning of classrooms, conduct a thorough cleaning on Wednesday when   

classes will be taught remotely with no face-to-face instruction. 
Have cleaning/disinfecting supplies in spray bottles available in each classroom. 
Post a daily cleaning log on each restroom door and in each building. 
Continuously clean high contact surfaces throughout the day, i.e., fire doors, restroom  
  doors, etc. 
Weekly/Monthly ventilation quality checks. (IN PROGRESS) 

  

Place signage throughout campus including: 
 Physical distancing – 6 ft. in heavy traffic areas, i.e., Cashier, Mail Room, Registrar’s Office, etc. 
 Elevator occupancy (1) 
  Barnard-Jones Administration Building 

  Yu Hak Hahn Center for the Sciences 

  Winchester Campus Community Center 
  Kendall Hall 
 Entrance and Exit Only/One-way stairwells 

  Residence Halls 

  Barnard-Jones Administration Building 

  Yu Hak Hahn Center for the Sciences 

 Classroom occupancy  
 Wash your hands reminders 

 Common area capacities (Student Life will determine) 
 Masks are required at all entrances and must be worn at all times while inside. 
  Exception – dining hall while eating. 
 Teamwork/Working together (Panther Promise campaign) 
 

Plexiglass shields installed in areas interfacing with public. 
 Admissions and Financial Aid Office 

 Business Office 

 Cashier’s Office 

 Library 

 

 (Continued on next page) 



V. FACILTIES (Continued) 
 

Plexiglass shields installed in areas interfacing with public.  
  

 Mailroom 

 Registrar’s Office 

 Student Life Office 

 Student Success Center 
 

Shut down all water fountains except for bottle filling capability (13 total). 
 

All buildings will have card swipe access for the Fall 2020 semester. The residence halls will re-
main locked 24/7. Heavy traffic areas will have exterior doors accessible beginning August 5, 
 during regular business hours.  



VI. STUDENT SERVICES AND SAFETY 

 

General 
 Every student will be expected to electronically sign the Panther Promise before arriving to       

campus.  
 Each student will be required to complete three (3) online modules related to COVID-19 before 

August 10. 
 Students and employees will be expected to wear masks when inside campus buildings – except in 

their residence hall room.  
 Students will be provided with two washable face masks and 1.8 oz. hand sanitizer by SAPB 

 Students will be provided a camping chair by SGA and SAPB to bring to campus events. 
 

Residence Life 

 Students will continue to be housed in both double and private rooms.  
 In order to promote physical distancing and limit contact with families and outsiders, move-in days 

will be staggered. Instead of the typical mass move-in process, we will assign students a specific 
move-in time based on their residence hall and room so that we can limit traffic. Student move-in 
days will take place between Wednesday, August 5 and Sunday, August 16. Students will be      
informed of their specific move-in date and time by Friday, July 17 via email. 

 Facilities will be cleaning the common restrooms twice a day – one deep-clean in the morning and 
one disinfecting in the afternoon. We will place cleaning supplies in each restroom similar to that of 
a fitness center so that students can spray down surfaces before and after use. 

 Guests will not be able to enter the residence halls.  
 We have reserved specific spaces on campus for isolation and quarantine should a residential      

student test positive for COVID-19. We will follow the guidance of the Green River District Health 
Department in who should be placed in those spaces should the need occur. 

 

Dining 

 Seating in Hocker Dining Hall will fall under the same limitations placed by the State of Kentucky 
on restaurants – 50% capacity. Tables and chairs will be socially distanced and limited to 4 chairs 
per table for larger tables and 2 chairs for smaller tables. 

 There will no longer be self-serve options in Hocker Dining hall. 
 All of the seating in the Panther Café and Grille area will be removed and all options will be to-go. 
 

Student Activities 

 In-person student organizations meetings and events are permitted based upon current health   
standards. Capacities may be limited for the ability to physical distance in space. Smaller rooms 
may not be used given the inability to appropriately physical distance in a smaller space with     
limited entrances and exits. If groups are unable to move to a larger space, meetings and events 
may need to continue to meet in a virtual environment or some sort of hybrid thereof. 

 Outdoor events allow for more flexibility during this time as physical distancing rules ease. During 
set-ups for these events, efforts still need to practice physical distancing for both participants and 
those hosting the program. 
 

       (Continued on next page) 
 



VI. STUDENT SERVICES AND SAFETY (Continued) 
 

 

 Counseling Services 

 In-person sessions, meetings, trainings and other events will be conducted using appropriate     
guidance based on current health standards. Students will be asked to call the office if they are    
experiencing COVID-19 symptoms instead of coming in person. 

 Telehealth services will be an option for students after initial in-person assessment. 




